Exercise, Exercise, Exercise
David South
The end of the year often turns peoples thoughts to exercise. After all, there are
Thanksgiving feasts and Christmas feasts – and then New Year’s resolutions. I know
exercise is important, so I am always exercising. I run my mouth. I jump to
conclusions. I bend the rules. I throw a fit. (When I am a bit tired, I only pitch a fit). I
stretch the truth. I push my luck. I jump the gun. I throw caution to the wind. I sling
mud. I throw good money after bad. I sometimes run a fever. I used to run a comb
through my hair. On rare occasions I toss my cookies. With all that exercise, it is no
wonder I am tired all the time.
Run, jump, bend, stretch, push, throw, pitch, sling, toss. All these are good
exercise words. Of course, the way they are used above is not at all about exercise.
Believe it or not, there is a lesson in all this. Just because a person uses all the right
words does not mean that he or she is using them properly. Sometimes it is fun (or
even funny) to purposefully misuse words. Sometimes, though, it is hurtful and
damaging to misuse words. Jeremiah’s attempts to draw God’s people back to him
were thwarted by other prophets who claimed the people were okay. God said,
The prophets are prophesying lies in my name. I did not send them, nor did I
command them or speak to them. They are prophesying to you a lying vision,
worthless divination, and the deceit of their own minds. Therefore thus says the
Lord concerning the prophets who prophesy in my name although I did not
send them, and who say, ‘Sword and famine shall not come upon this land’: By
sword and famine those prophets shall be consumed. (Jer. 14:14-15).
Just because a prophet claimed the name of the Lord did not mean the Lord had sent
them. Even so today, just because the teacher claims the message comes from the
Bible does not mean it comes from the Bible. Just because a person claims fellowship
with God does not mean he actually has it (1 Jn. 1:6-7). Just because it is called grace
does not make it grace (Jude 4). Just because it is called freedom does not make it
freedom (Gal. 5:13:2 Pet. 2:19). Just because it is called worship...called
devotion...called spirituality...called church...called – well, you get the point.
One more exercise point – a serious one this time: are you walking with God?
One is reminded of Enoch, who “walked with God” so faithfully that God took him
into heaven (Gen. 5:24). One is also reminded of Noah who walked with God in a time
when people were so wicked that God decided to destroy them (Gen. 6:9). One is also
reminded of the challenges scattered throughout the letter to the Ephesians to walk like
God instructed (2:10; 4:1, 17; 5:2, 8, 15). What I mean is this: are you really walking
with him – not just claiming to walk with him?
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THE HERALD
Each year we have three weeks that
we do not publish a HERALD. The week of
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s
there will not be a HERALD published, so
when you do not receive a bulletin in the
mail, you will know the reason. This week’s
HERALD will be the last one published
until the January 13th, 2019. This HERALD
will be mailed on

SOUTH KOREA BOUND
David South will again be going to Seoul,
South Korea to teach in a lectureship there. He
will be leaving on January 4 th and returning on
January 19th. We request your prayers for him as
he prepares for this lectureship and for his safety
in travel. This is the third year he has spoken at
this lectureship and is loved so much he is invited
back again and again.
Because he will be away during this time
and upon return will be speaking at the Freed
Hardeman Lectures, the Tuesday Bible Class will
not meet again until February 12th.

BRIDAL SHOWER
Congratulations
to
Samantha Seward and Ben
Kurtz as they will marry
December 29th at a private
ceremony. A bridal shower
has been planned in their
honor on January 13 th, 2019,
here at the Woodland Hills building from 3:00 –
4:30 pm. They are registered at Bed Bath and
Beyond and Target. If you would like to help with
this shower, please see Jackie Wilson.

YOUTH CORNER
Thomas Williams

We WILL NOT have a Wednesday
Night meal the week of Christmas or
New Years! We look forward to a
new year of Wednesday Night
Dinners and hope that you will join
us each Wednesday at 6:00 for that
meal!

Hello again! Well, it is the season of
Christmas parties! While the Youth Group’s official
party has yet to come, we had the opportunity this last
week to join the twenties and thirties at theirs. It was a
wonderful time, with lots of fellowship, sugar, and
competition to go around!
I know we are all looking forward to a time
quickly approaching were we get to spend time with
our families for the Holidays. But what a blessing it is
to spend time in fellowship with our Church family,
not just during the holidays, but every first day of the
week!
As this is the last youth corner of the year, I
just want to close out by thanking you all so much for
your support. I am often encouraged by many of you
when you tell me how you appreciate these little
articles. Thank you for a great year, see you in
January!

Happy
Holidays
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CONGRATULATIONS
Our congratulations to Tony
and Katie Robinson who have a new
son, Isaiah Pierce Robinson,
born December 11th. He weighed in at 7 lbs. 15 oz.
and 21” in length. Proud relatives include:
Grandmother Pat Thomas, Great Grandmother –
Mary Pierce, Aunt and Uncle – Ryan and Kim
Miller and cousins – Luke, Savannah, and Owen!
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CRIB SHOWER
There will be a crib placed in the foyer for
Jonathan and Lesley Hillis Morrow. They are
expecting a baby boy in February.

